406 N. College Ave., Fort Collins, CO 80524
(970) 224.9975
jukeboxquilts.com

Fort Fiber - Row of the Month - Row 2
Includes both the kit and the pattern
Cost: $28.00

Our second row is now available! Don't let the rafters
from Row 1 get lonely! The next row features a few
bicycling friends traveling down the Poudre River Trail.
The Pattern includes templates that are reversed and
grouped by color, a real time-saver for fusible applique!
Order online or stop by the shop. To see the full quilt,
check out our Facebook page or click here to see our
blog. Follow us on both for the latest information about
Jukebox.

Row by Row License Plates Are In!
We've been selling out of these super fast, so if you'd like one,
order online or swing by the shop!

UPCOMING EVENTS AND CLASSES
Judy Niemeyer Classes!

Tea Time Placemats
Date: Oct 17 & Oct 31, 9:30am - 4:00pm
Skill Level: Confident Beginner
Instructor: Susan Sears
Create a stunning holiday table using this
beautiful Tea Time Placemats pattern by Judy
Niemeyer. Tea Time pattern is a good project for
the experienced beginner. The sewing
techniques that will be demonstrated include
curved piecing and a vein. Please read the
pattern before class. In this class we will
review the pattern, template organization, and
cutting fabric. We will work on one leaf of the
four and sew the 2 halves of one leaf together
by adding the vein.
If you have never used a Quiltworx pattern,
please contact instructor before class and she
will help you organize your project.
Register for the class here.

Crackers
Date: Nov 7, 9:30am - 4:00pm
Skill Level: Beginner
Instructor: Susan Sears
Crackers is a good introductory class to paper
piecing, Quiltworx, and Judy Niemeyer's
techniques.
The Crackers pattern uses a 10" layer cake (with
40 squares) to make the flying geese blocks.
Read the pattern before class. Please have
fabric selection made prior to class.
Register for the class here.

Shows and Events
We'll be at the Gillette Quilt Show Oct. 2nd and 3rd. More information is
on https://www.facebook.com/newquiltshow and http://www.visitgillettewright.com/n-e-w-quilt-show/
Sockhop Bonus Meeting (Statler Owners) is Oct. 24th. Join us for a trunk show and "Drop the
Belts" freemotion presentation by Rita Meyerhoff. Rita will spend a lot of time with you doing drawing
exercises to strengthen you free motion skills, and you'll get to enjoy her fabulous custom work up
close. Bring a sketch pad, pencil, show and tell, and questions!
Kelly will also be sharing some great free software ideas for tracking customer quilts as they come in
for quilting. You'll find this super valuable as you gear up for the upcoming holiday rush of quilts.
Machine Quilters
Speaking of holiday rush - you know how crazy it makes you when one of your customers brings in a

wedding quilt for her daughter's wedding. She drops it off on Monday and needs it back this
Wednesday for this weekend's wedding (that's been planned for A YEAR!). Don't be that person! The
holiday quilt rush is soon starting (if it hasn't already). Your machine has worked hard for you. NOW
would be the time to schedule service/maintenance before you've 60 quilts stacked up! Kelly will
be in the Colorado Springs area the end of Oct., and is planning on visiting the Sheridan/No. WY
area Nov. 5-7, weather permitting. Call the shop to scheduled. 970.224.9975
Gammill has a great special running on machines. Thinking about starting a quilt business? Check out
their current promotion and give us a call!
http://gammill.com/a-business-with-your-gammill/

Have Questions?
Please call the shop and one of our knowledgeable EnthusiExperts will be happy to help you.
970.224.9975

WANT IN ON THE ACTION?
To receive special offerings and promotion highlights, join our newsletter.

STAY CONNECTED
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